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confusing score functions with efficient score functions.
The score function for involves the nuisance param-bj
eters , which are replaced by , the maximum-likeli-ˆa aj j
hood estimators of under . To account fora H :b p 0j j j
the extra variation caused by this estimation, we use the
Taylor series expansion to express the score function for
(with replaced by ) as a sum of independent terms,ˆb a aj j j
which is in the form of equation (1) with as given inUji
equation (3), so that equation (2) provides the correct
variance-covariance expression (Lin and Zou 2004). The
efficient score functions involve the unknown param-Uji
eters . When in is replaced by , the resultingˆa a U aj j ji j
, , and are (essentially) the same as the ,U V T Uj jj j b(l)
, and given by Seaman and Mu¨ller-Myhsok (2005).V Tb(l) l
Again, the framework of my article (Lin 2005) extends
far beyond the parametric setting.
In fact, the parametric setting considered by Seaman
and Mu¨ller-Myhsok (2005) does not demonstrate the
full power of the simulation approach. In their setting,
the calculation of each statistic is of the order n, so that
the permutation test is very feasible, even for large values
of n. There is a stronger case for the simulation approach
when the calculation of each statistic is time consuming
or when the null distribution cannot be properly gen-
erated by permutation, as discussed in my article (Lin
2005).
Incidentally, equation (2) in Seaman and Mu¨ller-Myh-
sok (2005) is confusing. The term in the middle is the
score function for b, which is a function of a, whereas
the term on the far right involves instead.aˆ
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Reply to Lin
To the Editor:
We are very grateful to Lin (2005b [in this issue]) for
pointing out that, contrary to what was written in our
article (Seaman and Mu¨ller-Myhsok 2005), his variance
formula (Lin 2005a) does take into account the esti-
mation of nuisance parameters. We apologize to Lin and
readers of the Journal for this error. As Lin supposes,
we had failed to appreciate the difference between score
functions and efficient score functions.
Both Lin’s method (Lin 2005a) and our method (Sea-
man and Mu¨ller-Myhsok 2005) involve estimation of
the same covariance matrix of the vector of score sta-
tistics, . However, our estimators ofT T TU p (U , … ,U )1 J
this matrix are not the same. Under the joint null hy-
pothesis, , vector U is asymptoti-H :b p…p b p 00 1 J
cally multivariate normal distributed with mean zero
and covariance between and , wheren TE( U U ) U Uji ki j kip1
. Lin (2005a) estimates this co-1U p S  A A Sji b ,i b a a a a ,ij j j j j j
variance by . Let denote the matrixnlin T linV p  U U Vjk ji kiip1
whose th block element is .lin(j,k) Vjk
In our article (Seaman and Mu¨ller-Myhsok 2005), we
considered tests derived from a single generalized linear
model (GLM). Here, the covariance matrix for U can
be estimated by , where anddsa 1V p V  V V V Vbb ba aa ab bb
so forth are submatrices of the Fisher information matrix
of the GLM. Whereas Lin (2005a) uses the estimator
and simulates from ), we use and sim-lin lin dsaV N(0,V V
ulate from ).dsaN(0,V
Let us examine and for the GLM based onlin dsaV V
the binomial or Gaussian distribution. Assume that there
are no environmental covariates; hence, the nuisance
parameter vector, a, consists of just an intercept term.
Let be individual i’s locus score at locus j, ¯X X pji j
, and . Let be in-n ¯ ¯ X /n B p (X X )(X X ) Yji jki ji j ki k iip1
dividual i’s trait value and . The th el-nY¯p  Y /n (j,k)iip1
ement of isdsaV
nnR BjkidsaV p . (1)jk W nip1
For the binomial GLM, andn 2¯Rp  (Y  Y) /n Wpiip1
. For the Gaussian GLM, and n1 Rp 1 Wp  (Y iip1
. Now, and, hence,2¯ ¯ ¯Y) /n U p (Y  Y)(X X )/Wji i ji j
n1lin 2¯ ¯ ¯V p (Y  Y) (X X )(X X ) .jk i ji j ki k2W ip1
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Note that, under , . We can rewritelin dsaH E(V )p E(V )0
aslinVjk
n nnRlin 2 2¯ ¯V p (Y  Y) B (Y  Y) . (2) Zjk i jki iW ip1 ip1
From equations (1) and (2), it can be seen that islinVjk
proportional to a weighted mean of terms, withBjki
weights , and is the corresponding un-2 dsa¯(Y  Y) Vi jk
weighted mean. (This is also approximately true for the
Poisson GLM, provided that ; i.e., thatVar (Y)p E(Y)
there is no over- or underdispersion.) The weighted mean
will have greater variance than the unweighted mean.
Thus, ; that is, is a more effi-dsa lin dsaVar (V )  Var (V ) V
cient estimator than is . The use of should there-lin dsaV V
fore produce more-reliable estimates of adjusted P values
and product P values.
For a case-control study with equal numbers of cases
and controls, weights are all equal,2¯(Y  Y) p 0.25i
and . Thus, . However,lin dsa dsa linV p V Var (V )p Var (V )
when the case:control ratio is 1:M, equals2¯(Y  Y)i
for controls and for cases. That2 2 21/(M 1) M /(M 1)
is, each case receives times as much weight as each2M
control does. For a continuous trait, weights 2¯(Y  Y)i
obviously vary. Computer simulations suggest that isdsaV
more efficient than also when there are environ-linV
mental covariates.
It is true that a limitation of our method is that it
cannot handle missing data, so missing genotypes must
be imputed. This will lead to a conservative test if many
genotypes are missing (assuming imputation does not
use trait values). In this situation, the method of Lin
(2005a) should be preferred. However, when there are
few missing data, our method might be preferred because
of the greater efficiency of .dsaV
When there are no environmental covariates, canlinV
be adapted to yield an estimator that allows missing data
while sharing the efficiency of . We now derive thisdsaV
for the binomial and Gaussian GLMs. Analogous esti-
mators exist for other GLMs. Let be theC P {1, … ,n}j
set of individuals with complete data for test j. The co-
variance between and is , sinceU U E ( U U )j k ji kiiC ∩Cj k
. Lin (2005a) estimates this usingU p 0Gi  Cji j
linV p U Ujk ji ki
iC ∩Cj k
1 ¯ ¯p (Y  Y )(Y  Y )B , i j i k jkiW W iC ∩Cj kj k
where , , and¯ ¯Y p  Y /FC F X p  X /FC F B pj i j j ji j jkiiC iCj j
. For the Gaussian GLM,¯ ¯(X X )(X X ) W pji j ki k j
. For the binomial GLM, .2¯ (Y  Y ) /FC F W p 1i j j jiCj
Under , and are independent, and thusH X Y0 ji i
1
E U U p ji ki( ) FC ∩ C FiC ∩Cj k j k
1 ¯ ¯#E (Y  Y )(Y  Y ) i j i k[ ]W W iC ∩Cj kj k
#E B . jki( )
iC∩Cj k
Hence, the new estimator is
1 1newV pjk FC ∩ C F W Wj k j k
¯ ¯# (Y  Y )(Y  Y ) B . i j i k jki
iC ∩C iC ∩Cj k j k
Note that, if (i.e., there are no miss-C ∩ C p {1, … ,n}j k
ing data), then . The approach above alsonew dsaV p Vjk jk
works for tests based on different traits. Let denote′Yji
individual i’s value for the trait variable of test j and let
. The term in is′ ′ new¯ ¯ ¯Y p  Y /FC F (Y  Y )(Y  Y ) Vj ji j i j i k jkiCj
replaced by , and in is′ ′ ′ ′ 2¯ ¯ ¯(Y  Y )(Y  Y ) (Y  Y ) Wji j ki k i j j
replaced by (and similarly in ).′ ′ 2¯(Y  Y ) Wji j k
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